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List any two significant differences between a file pfocefsing system and a DBMS.
:,

What is a database? Describe the advantages and diiadvantages of using DBMS.
,,

Explain five duties of Database Administrator. :

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

{
I
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c)

d)

d) Draw and explain the three level ar.chitecture of the databaselystem.

e) Briefly describe the Databose Life Cycle.

Explain candidate Key, Alternate Key and Foreign Key in a Database.

What are the various symbols used to draw an ER diagram? Explain with the help of
an example how weak emtity sets represented in an ER diagram.

Define tlie following terms:
i. Primary key.
ii. Multivalued attributes
iii. Cardinality ratio

What is an ER model? Draw an ER Diagram for the company database with tire
following descriptions:

i. The company is organized into departments. Each department has a unique
name and a unique number with several locations.

ii' A department controls a number of projects, each of which has a unique narne,
unique number and a single location.



iii. we store each employees name, social security number, address' and salary'

An "*iioy"" 
i, u*rign.a to 

"n" 
aepartment but may work on several projects'

which*"notnecessarilycontrolledbythesamedepartment.
iv. We want to keep traci of the dependent of each employee for insurance

pu,pu,.u.Wekeepeachdependent'sname,ageandrelationshiptothe
emPloYee

e)Informationaboutabankisaboutcustomersandtheiraccount.Customerhasaname.
address which consists of the house number, area and city, and one or more phont

numbers. Account has numbet, iyp" *a U*utt.e' We need to record customers whc

own an account. Account can be iield individually or jointly, An account cannot exist

without a customer. Arrive at ; ER diagram. Clearly indicate attributes' key and

cardinalitY ratios.
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a) What is Data Definition Language (P?L)*::! Data Manipulation I'anguagt

(DML)? Write five DDL commandJan<l five DML commands'

b) Explain the three data models namely relational, network and hierarchical'

c)ShowhoweachE-Rmodelconstructcanbemappedtotlre.felationalmodel.

d) In an organization several projects are undertaktn'' Eu'h frojelt can employ one ot

*or. 
"*ptoyres. 

Each 
"*ptoyr" 

can work on one or mope projects'.Each project ir

undertaken on the request tf ctients. A client can requesttor several projects' E'acl

project has only one client. A project can use u trr*b"t of items and a item rnay bt

used by several projects. Draw an ER diagram and convert it to a rtlational schema'

t
rt
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a. Define the five basic operators of relational algebra with an example for each'

b. Consider the following relational schema:

PERSON (SS#, NAME, ADDRESS)
CAR (REGISTRATION_NTJMBER, YE,AR'- MODEL)

ACCIbENT (DATE, DRMR, CAR-REG*NO)
owNS (SS#. LICENSE)

Construct the following relational algebra queries:

i. Find the names of persons who are involved in an accident'

ii. Find the registration number of cars which were not involved in any accident'

c. Consider the following relations

PHYSICIAN (regno, name, telno' city)
PATTENT (Pname' street, citY)

VISIT (pname, regno: date-of visit' fee)

Where the regno u"J pnu-" respictively ia.ntfy the physician and the patient uniquely'



d. Express queries (i) to (iii) in SQL.
i. Get the name and regno of physicians who are in
ii. Find the name and city of patient(s) who visited a ph

2004.
iii. Give the name of the physician and the total

visited her.
e. What does the following SQL query answer:

SELECT DISTINCT name
FROM PHYSICIAN P

WHERE NOT EXISTS
( SELECT *

FROM VISIT
WHERE regno : p.iegno ).

rn
v

number of patients who have
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